TKD in Beijing
By Gregory Brundage

The earliest historical records of
Beijing date back
to 1045, though it
didn’t become a cultural and political
center until 1215,
upon the invasion
by the great Mongol warrior Genghis Khan and his massive armies, who marked this transition
by burning the city to the ground. Today, Beijing is one of the great capital cities of the world. It is
intensely dynamic, being ultra-modern in some areas and truly ancient in others.

The TKD Scene
There are literally hundreds of Tae Kwon Do schools scattered around Beijing and its suburbs.
They can be found at many universities, health clubs and community centers, however there are not
so many “stand-alone” private academies, as are found in the United States and South Korea.
Chinese people in Beijing are in love with foreign martial arts, especially Tae Kwon Do. Curiously,
most of the Wushu arts I’ve seen here during the past year have been reflective of Southern styles,
utilizing mostly punches with few kicks, generally all quite low, which reflects the well known
Chinese adage: “Nan quan, bei tui,” which means: “South fist, north leg.” Consequently, Tae Kwon Do
seems to be the leader in high-kick fighting arts taught here in Beijing at this time.
Most of the Chinese WTF Taekwondo instructors in Beijing earned their dan ranks either at
Shichahai Sports School in Beijing or overseas. Established in 1958, Shichahai Sports School is
located just north of the Forbidden
City and is the school from which Jet
Li graduated. It offers many martial
art programs including TKD, Wushu,
Sanda, and boxing. It’s a key National
Advanced Sports Talents Training Base,
so naturally it’s quite large, and more like
a university campus than an ordinary
school. Also, it has a fine three-star hotel,
foreigner restaurant and other amenities.
Luckily, they cater to long and short-term
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training programs and are happy to meet the
needs of foreign visitors.
A major hub for ITF Taekwon-Do is located
at Beijing University. The instructor, Mr. Ri
Myong Chul, is an eighth-dan from Pyongyang,
North Korea. I worked out with their class and
it reminded me of the Tae Kwon Do I learned
in the U.S. during the 1970s, before the WTF
transitioned to continuous action sparring.
Quanjangnim Ri is a traditional teacher: serious, firm and precise during class, but relaxed
and friendly after. The Taekwon-Do school at
Beijing University has its own building,
called “Taekwondo Hall,” a beautiful,
older two-story stone classic. I visited
after the end of final exams so the class
was smaller than usual, but it was—
like Tae Kwon Do everywhere—a great
workout and really fun.
Recently, I called the secretary for
the ITF in Beijing, Ms. Choi Chun Yu,
a Korean Chinese lady, with a couple
of questions. She mentioned that there
was going to be a “Tae Kwon Do wedding” the next day, a Sunday. I went with
Beijing ITF Taekwon-Do Quanjangnim
Ri Myong Chul, Jo Kyong Ho and Ms. Choi, and had a truly wonderful time. Chinese, Koreans,
and I, an American, celebrated the happiness of a young Chinese couple marrying that are part of
the world Tae Kwon Do family. This branch of the ITF has clubs in Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou,
Hebei, Shangdong, and Fujien. Ms. Choi happened to mention that five “Tae Kwon Do couples” had
come from her school in Beijing.
Many community centers around Beijing also have Tae Kwon Do programs. A classic example is
“Yi Ru” Taekwondo Dojang in the Changping District of Beijing. Seven
days a week, one can see kids walking the streets proudly wearing their TKD uniforms. Probably the
biggest school in the main commercial downtown area of this district is “Yi Ru.” It’s located next to
the starting point of the 2008 Olympic Triathlon Course, with large gardens nearby, and a beautiful
stadium across the street. Led by fourth-dan Ma Zun, this WTF Taekwondo dojang opened in 2001
and now has some 600 students and six or seven instructors.
A graduate of the famous Shichahai Sports
School in Beijing, Ma “Laoshi” (“teacher”
in Chinese) has a lot to be proud of. His
students are world class kids with a passion
for TKD. Waiting for the advanced class to
begin, I was lucky to meet and interview one
of his advanced students, Miss Jiang Jin Jiao.
I was especially lucky because she was one of
only two students that spoke English.
In her third year of high school (a senior
in the Chinese system), she is 18 years old
and plans to enter the university next year
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and major in Physical Education. Starting Tae Kwon Do in 2004, she has already earned her seconddan and is looking forward to her third-dan test.
When asked how many tournaments she’s entered, she said she didn’t know, “Maybe about ten.”
How was her fight record? Like most Chinese, she’s very modest and said, “Maybe 50/50.” Why does
she study Taekwondo? “I really like it,” she said with a big smile. And after university, what would she
like to do? “Be a P.E. teacher,” she replied.
Though winning only one Gold Medal in Taekwondo during the Beijing Olympics in 2008, it
appears the future of Tae Kwon Do in China is very bright indeed.

A Tae Kwon Do
Wedding
I’ve been a traveler all my life. Simply put, home is where I hang my hat. And, for a variety of reasons, a year ago I moved to China.
Many people think of China as “this” or “that.” An ancient nation, a strange far-away nation, a communist nation. But I’m an old-fashioned, idealistic kind of guy and think more about world peace
through sports than any specific ideology. Call me naïve, or whatever, I don’t care. Today I went to
a wedding. There was a happy, beautiful young couple. They weren’t “this” ideology or “that,” just a
young couple in love that wanted a life together.
I was invited by the Tae Kwon Do Quanjangnim I met last week at Beijing University, because
the groom had been one of his students for nine years. It was beautiful, to be sure. I was treated like
a guest of honor, mainly, I suppose, because I was with Quanjangnim Ri, and/or a foreigner, and/
or maybe because I was representing TaeKwonDo Times magazine. I got to sit at the table of the
groom’s family members, a place of high honor. There must have been 500 people there.
World peace through Tae Kwon Do? I don’t know, but human relations revolve around trust and
love; and relationships between people, like student and teacher, husband and wife, are sacred, at least

here in Asia.
The duck, beef, oyster,
shrimp, and vegetables were
unbelievably awesome. The
food was out-of-this world.
But, the real treat wasn’t the
food, but rather the feeling—
a feeling of family, of oneness,
of sharing—sharing the joy
of family, community, and
love. Those who’ve never
been there cannot understand.
Though I’ve been in
Beijing for a year now, this
was the first time I’ve felt
true community. It wasn’t
a communist or capitalist
thing. It was a human thing—a strange and wonderful thing that only soft-hearted, true humans can
understand.
In any event, it was nice to see, to feel, to experience. World peace through Tae Kwon Do? Maybe.
World peace through love? Definitely.
A wedding in Beijing. It seems inconsequential. But, to me, it was a beginning of understanding—
of China, and life in this strange, but beautiful, ancient, new land.
The groom was Zhang Yan Peng, organizer with the Beijing Olympic Games Committee who
now works for the Beijing Development Committee. The bride was Zhao Jing Jing. May they know
happiness and true love forever.
Tae Kwon Do in Beijing? It’s happening. “This” and “that?” Forget them. Harmony exists when
people of like mind wish it so.
ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Gregory Brundage has been a martial arts practitioner for more than 30 years on four continents and is a
frequent contributor to Taekwondo Times. Since retiring as a full-time international journalist, he now focuses on arts, history, culture
and diplomacy stories as a hobby and also does volunteer work wherever he lives. Though born in the United States, when asked his
nationality, he responds: “Responsible world citizen.”
Contact information:
Shichahai Sports School: http://
sch.bjedu.gov.cn/english/home.htm
For Taekwondo specifically contact
waixunbu@163.com
Beijing University Taekwondo
Hall, No. 2 Gymnasium, 5 Summer
Palace Road,
e-mail: Master Jo Kyong Ho 6th Dan
at: changyantkd@163.com. For
English contact
“Tracy” at (011-86) 13810188545.
e-mail at OKMEME@163.com or,
cx80901861@126.com
Yi Ru Taekwondo Dojang
Changping Ti Yu Ju Yuan Neidong
Kan Tai
Landline Tel: (011-86) 8010-2454,
Mobile Phone: (011-86)
13311392495
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